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VOL. III.~ 
NO. 4. 5 
"MAIDEN MEDITATIONS, FANCY FREF)."-Shakespeare. 
RICHMOND, VA., JANUARY, 1878. 
As an earthql)ake rocks a corse 
In its coffin in _the clay, 
We select as appropriate to the season the following 
\ 
_poems of Tenny~on and Shelley: , 
So white winter. that rough nurse, 
Roqks the dead-cold here to-day; 
Solemn hour ,1 ! wail aloud 
For yonr mother in her shroud. 
The oldest particle of palace in Europe-the 
west front of the Burg in Vienna, a confused 
mass of buildings, now containing a Museum 
of Antiquities, belongs to the reign of Henry 
the Third. 
.. 
II 
l 
i.r 
: 
THE DEATH OF THE OLD YEAR. 
Full ~nee-deeD lies the winter snow, 
And the winter winds are wearily sighing; 
Toll ye the church-bells sad and slow, 
And tread ~oftly, and speak low, 
For the old year li es a-dying. 
Old year you must . not d.ie; 
You came to us so rendily, 
You lived .with us so steadily, , 
Old year, you shall not die. 
l 
He lieth still; he doth not move: 
He will not see the dawn of day, 
He hath no other life above. 
Ile gaYe me a friend. and a true, true lov,, 
And the New Year will take •em away. 
Old year, you must not go; 
S~long as you ·have been with us, 
Such joy as you have seen with us, 
Old year, you shall not go. 
He froth'd his bumpers to the brim; 
A jollier'.year we shall not see: 
, But though hi~ eyes arq waxing dim, 
And though his foes speak ill of him, 
He :was a friend to me. 
Old yenr, you shall not die; 
We did so:iangh and cry with you, 
l''ve half a mind to · die with you. 
Old year, if yon must die. 
He was fall of joke and jest, 
But "II his merry quips are over. 
To see him die across the waste 
His son and heir doth ,h., posthaste, 
But he'll be dead before. 
Every one for his own, 
I ( 
The night is starry and cold, my friend; 11 
I I 
, And the New Ye"r, blithe and bold, my friend, 
Comes up to take his own , 
How hard he breathes! ovel' the snow 
I heard just now the crowing cock . . 
The -shadows flicker to and fro: 
The cricket chirps; the light burns low : 
· , 'Tis nearly 'twelve o'clock. ' 
Shake hands before you die; 
Old year we'll dearly rile · for you ; 
What is it we can do for . you f 
Speak but before you die. 
I l 
,' 
As the wild air stirs and •ways 
°'rhe tree-swung cradle of a child, 
So the b"reath of t)1ese rude days 
Rocks the year :-be calm and mild, 
Trembling hours; she will ari se 
With new love within her eyes. 
January . grey i~ here, 
Like a sexton by her grave: 
:February bearS the bier, 
March with &'riet'doth howl and rave, . 
The Kremlin in Moscow, the oldest Tartar 
architecture in Europe, was built long before 
Peter the Great ascended the.Neva in a small 
boat of his own construction, and located upon 
a miserable morass, half under water, without 
stones, without clay, without ,vood, without 
building materials of any kind, with the waters 
of Lake Ladoga on th~ one side, and thl;l Gulf 
of Finland on the other, threatening to deluge 
it; that splendid city of St. Petersburg, with An<l April weeps-but, O ye hours ! 
Follows with May's faire,t1'1owers, SHELLEv. its imposing architecture, its colossal squares, 
==================== its vast colonades, its endless vistas, its spires (!t {i ft ~ f? (!J f? i1) () and miniarets tipped in gold and glittering in 
~ ·the · sun, an imperishable monument to the 
· genius and energy of its great founder 
THE TOWER OF LONDON AND SOME OF The Doge's Palace in V.enice, which con• 
ITS ASSOCIATIONS.. tains the Lion's mouth, the receptahle of the 
BY ETNA. 
"secret denunciations" of that arbitrary, ty 
ranical and inquisitoral " Council of Tew," the 
treasonable _ scourge of Venice, into whose 
Tqere is perhaps not a building in the old mysterious proceeaings the public eye could 
or i:iew world, not a mas~ of ramparts, walls never penetrate, the victim never confront his 
and ' gates so . poetic, and so ancient~ as the -accusers ; both belong to the fourteenth cen-
Tower of London. · i tury. . . . 
Like the Iliad, the Sphinx, the Newton The Seraglio in Stomboul, was built by 
Stone, and the Niebelungen Lied, its age is Mohammed the Second, and the Vatican, the 
lost in tradition long before English history oldest, most interesting and most pelebrated 
took definite shape or the ancients speculated of all the Papal palaces, was commenced by 
about the new Atlantis. Borgia, whose name it be·ars. 
A legend, taken up by the Saxon chroni- The old Louvre in Paris, the place from 
clers and Shakespeare, date it from the period which Oharles the Ninth fired on the victims 
when "Julius Cresar was in Britain and con- of St. Bartholomew, was conu~enced by Fran-
quered it," h!i!nce the name of Cresar's Tower. cii, the First, in the sixteenth century ; and 
The home of England's stoutest Norman tjie Tuileries, founded by that wicked Catha-
kings, the graves of her noblest and truest rine de Medicis, 1who ·gave an allegorical rep-
knights, the scene --of her coronation festivi- resentation (oreshadowing that horrible and 
ties, the sombre.witness ofber darkest crimes_:_ most atrocious massacre . of on.e hundred 
it speaks · to the eye, to the . heatt, and to the thousand hu!llan beings on St. Bartholomew's 
mind. day, belongs to the reigJ1 of Queen Elizabeth. 
· Viewing the Tower as either a . palace, a Versailles was a swamp when .Oliver Crom-
· His face is growing sharp and thin. 
Alack '! our friend is gone. 
prison, or a court. the mind is filled with pie- well and his Ironsides routed Prini;e Rupert 
' tures more varied and more beautiful than and the Parliamentary fprces on the hard 
,r the Dt·esden gallery, with poetry and .drama, fought fields of N!lseby arid Marston Moor, 
' ' that draws us into · an ideal world like that and beheaded Charles the First on Tower Close up his eyes: tie up his chin: 
Step from the yorpse, and let him i_n 
That standeth 'there alone, 
Atid waiteth at. the door, 
ll 
There's a new foot on the fl~or, my friend, 
Aud ,a new face at the door, my friend, 
A new f!l,C0 at the door. · TENNYSON. 
----- .• ........... •-----
Orphan hour~. tµe year i
1
s dead, 
Come ;1nd sigh, come a,id weep I 
Merry hours, srnilaa instead, 
For the year is but asleep: 
See, It smiles as it is slaeplng, ' 
Mocking ·:yo_,ir unti1r1ely weeping. 
i, 
, :1r11 
--., a':\/' 
~hich we find· p3:inted in the ever varying li~ht F,lill. · , · 
and sha·\fow·of Shakespeare's page. Sallf, Souci, th_e· forest home of Frederick 
What · c,:an Eu~ope show to cpmpare with · the Great, and the Escorial in Spian, a mam-
such a' story .a.s is•written on keep and turret, mouth edifice, second only ~Q, tlie Pyramids of 
ba~ti9ii and ballium, Jewel House and Armory, Egypt, built to fulfill a vow made to St. Lo-
the Belfry, the · Bloody Tower, White Tower, rer.,zo, the tomb of Spanish, Royalty, are of the 
Bye-ward Gate and Traitor's Gate, with its eighteenth century. · ··• · · ' 
eight hundreg years of historic life and nine- The Ser~il of ; erusal~m -is a Thrkish ' edi-
te-en hundi:ed of traditional fame. fice. The palaces· of Athens, 'Cairo and Teh-
' .an 6ther palaces ' and prisons appear like ran are modern. · ' . · 
the creations of an hour. _Neither c~n the prison!,\_whicµ rell)~in unde: 
2 
molished o_r recorded in history or drama, course on European Chron'•1cles, State Papers, T k' · b h a tug a carnage a out ten o'clock one 
compare wit the Tower in Antiquity, except Eastern Zends and Jewish Talmuds; to sound bright sunny day, we start with the intention of 
the C~stle of Saint Angelo, on the banks of the depths of Aristotles philosophy; to map out being gone all day. After a few minutes we 
the Tiber, erected by Hadrian as a Mausoleum Virginia. Spencer was not niore favo1·ed by · · ht f h T b v ~ 1 · f cl come 1~ s1g o t e om of irgil, roman ti• 
or urnse! an family. the muses. Effingham praised hi,, . as a sailor; cally situated on· the side of a .rancre of hills, 
The Bastile, the " Man with the Iron Mask" Bacon considered it an honor to contend with from which the view of the whole ~ity is very 
and_ victims of the Revolution of 1789, have him for the prize of eloquence. Poet, student, commanding. As we contemplate the last 
vamshed. sailor, soldier, orator, historian, statesman, resting place o( this great poet, how some of 
Vincennes, Spandau, Spilberg and Madge- courti'er, in each and every sphere he excelled. his lines come flitting through our minds, lines 
burg are all modern compared to the Halls A power in the court , in the city, in the camp, which have obtained a world-wide reputation, 
which echoed with the revels of the Norman and on the rnan-of-\var. and we are remi,nded of the many vicis5itudes 
kings, the cruelties of the Plantagenets-the A union of talents, cliffering in degree, can through which his hero passed. We now go 
dance of love and the dance of death. carry to perfection some gigantic plan which through the Grotto di Posilipo, a tunnel cut 
In the T~wer Richard the Second held his the individual mind could not possibly com- through a hill to avoid the necessity of passing 
Court, and heard the " Many y\lars of happy plete. In a work of great utility or interest over it by a long and circuitous road. It is lit 
days befall my gracious sovereign"from the the originator is sometimes compelled to call up with gas, and there is constantly a motley' 
lips of Bolingbroke and his appeal against the in friendly assistance, for he may lack the crowd of vehicles and persons on foot going 
Duk~ of Norfolk; and here too Richard was courage, the leisure, or the ability in certain through it. Excavated in its ·sicles are several 
confined in "Julius Cresar's ill-clrectecl Tower" particulars to complete the excellent idea he 'chapels, in which there are altars and shrines, at 
by the order of Boling broke, to wh<;>m he sur- has otherwi~e matured. which the faithful .may pause a moment to say 
rendered the crown of England. The world would have been more benefited - -an Ave Maria or a Pater Noster. Through 
From the Tower Henry the Sixth, was pro- had Johnson consulted some learned etymolo- this tunnel pass many of the peasants, wend-
claimed king, anti afterwards imprisoned there gist. Cumberland's dome&tic drama of Greece ing their way to the city to sell their wares; 
by Edward. owes its success to the manuscript notes of the and we see them driving both the little donkey, 
Here it was that Richard the Third stealth- learned Bentley. "Vasaris' Lives'' were mainly scarcely visible for the large amount of vege-
ily stole to the room of Edward, \vho accused written by another. Dr. Morrill wrote the tables with which he is loaded, and also ,the 
him of his murderous designs and describing "Analysis of Beauty" for Hogarth. great white oxen patiently drawing their loads 
his foul heart, receives as answer: "Die pro- Perhaps the greatest result accomplished of stone, Emerging from the grotto we are 
phet in thy speech," and stabbed b.im. by such a~ union of talents is Raleigh's "His- on a fine hard road, running between vine-
It was here among his counsellors that he tory of the World ;" and the literary phenom- yards and olive groves, and with tall trees on 
caressed and then denoui1ced Lord Hastings; enon which puzzled Hume becomes clear when either •side. Suddenly the road makes a turn> 
here he walked on the walls with Buckingham, we consider that such a union did exist in the and lo the whole bay is spread out at our feet, 
clad in rusty armor, smiling his murderous Tower, and that Raleigh had the assistance of clotted here and there with emerald isles and 
smiles, and intriguing that he might cut his way Bacon, Shakespeare, Hariot, Ben Johnson, its bright water laughing ~~cl sparkling in ~he 
to the throne of England with a bloody axe. Burwell, and others, whose names have , not sunshine. At last, after nclmg by the s~as1~e 
Here, too,. at his command the royal nephews been discovered. for half an hour, we reach the old and h1stor1c 
were murdered, the Duke of Clarence drowned The Tower has an attraction for the Eng- town of Puteoli; situated on a bay of its own 
in wine, and Buckingham, the last permanent lishman akin to the paternal roof-the school .name, to the north of the Bay of Naples. [The 
High Constable of England, the rival of Wool- in which he was tra;ned, a part of all he is modern name is Pozzueli.] This is the town 
sey, was beheaded by him whom he had placed and all he knows. Every' particle of brick and hallowed by the footsteps of St. _Paul. '.l.'his 
on the throne. stone is alive with story, the story of a na- is the place at which he landed when. on his 
Who would riot like to pause by the steps tion's exalted spleddor and fiendish crimes. way to the Eternal City. Still is to be seen. 
on which Ann Boleyn knelt, to linger in the The soil beneath your feet is richer in blood in the little harbor, the very pier upon which 
rooms where 'Lady Salisbury suffered her tragic than Blenheim or Floclden Fielcl, for out upon he is said to have landed. As we enter the 
fate,and9ranmer,LatimerandRidleysearched its gree~ sward have been poured, from Wil- town and drive through its narrow streets, a 
the New Testament, or think on the story of liam the -Conqueror to Charles the Second, great crowd of beggars, guides, w4ilmen and 
good Lord Cobham, a gallant warrior, a pious a stream of the noblest life within the British children flock around us, and it is only by 
gentleman and a faithful knight, yielding his Isles. It is associated in our · minds, says choosing a guide and throwing some soldi 
body to the flames of Smithfield. Macaulay, ''with whate;ver is darkest in human among the cro:wd that -we can protect ourselves 
In a pleasant room in that splendid Durham nature , and human destiny, with th.e savage and escape their disalreeable company. W c 
House, three men, Shakespeare, Bacon and triumph of ' implacable enemies, with the in- first visit the Solfatara, where is to be seen !\n 
Raleigh, the most gifted and daring of English constancy, the ingratitude, the cowardice of extinct volcano. After going up a high and 
blood, might have been seen in the days of friends, with all the miseries of fallen great- steep hill we found ourselves within the crater. 
Good Queen Bess, smoking the Virginia weed, ness and blighted fame." "It is a small, circular valley, surrounded on 
and diceussing themes that were to shape the 4 • • • • • all sides by a ridg~ of earth apparently one or 
conduct of all English speakh1g people in every VISIT TO PUTEOLI. two hundred feet high," and is• about a half a 
sphere of thought and activity. Naples is by many adjudged. to be the most mile in diameter. When we were in the centre 
Around Sir W~l!er ' Raleigh, the founder of beautiful, as well as the most picturesque city our guide took up a huge stone and threw it 
Virgini ,a, and the most eminent prisoner ever in Europe, and surely. no .olle who has ever on the ground several times and this caused 
lodged in the Tower, are grouped more lite- visited it and been charmed by its glowing vibrations and rumblings which soimded as iC 
rary associations than any other man. Emi- skies will be disposed to dispute this statement, we were over an immense vacuum covered 
nent for his personal magnetism, genius and and yet this far-famed city owes much of its only by a thin coat of earth. In fact this is 
political fortunes, he had not the honor to be celebrity to its surroundings. In fact, there is believed to be the case, and it is thought that 
the prisoner of England, but of Spain, to scarcely anything, with the exception of. the the volcano "is not dead but sleepeth," and 
gratify the jealous enmity of Philip the Third, gr~at museum and a few churches, worthy of that at any moment it is liable to burst forth 
whom he had brav_ed in Guiana, humbled at of notice within the city waUs, but only step with renewed strength. At one side of the cra-
Cadiz, and baffled in Virginia. · beyond these boundaries and the whole COUI}- ter is a hole from which sulphurous fumes are 
• Towa!ds Spain. he nursed ~hat hostile pas- try is teeming with places of most intense in- contin<ially being · emitted, and there always 
s1on which Hanm~a~ fed agamst Rome ; but terest to the traveller. Mount Vesuvius, Her- can _be Heard a noise like boiling water. 
there was no Sc1p10 to protect that proud cu1aneum, Pompeii, Sorrento, Capri, Baiae, The guide, by taking some lighted straw and 
neck from ~he ~eads~an's axe. . and P~teoli, 'places ·so ' ver~ celebrated, some , holding it at the hole, caused den1e clouds of 
To Raleigh m pnson came the wits and for their past, some for their present beauty, smoke to come fotth which made us draw 
poets, the philosophers and statesmen of his are all within twenty miles of Naples and all back and think that w: were on the eve of an 
age. Bacon, Shakespeare, Johnson; Burrell, of easy access. Let me describe a visit to the , eruption. 
Hariot and Pett, to teil light jokes, to dis- last mentioned place. Next let us visit th(: Amphitheatre, It is IL 
large and massive ruin, and its walis built fo 
huge blocks of stone, rise in silent grandeur, 
and as we view the arena, the dens of the wild 
animals and those other arrangements for the 
brutal combats between men and beasts, we 
shudder, and are reminded of Byron's lines 
written about the Coloseum, which commence 
thus-: 
"I see before me the gladiator lie," 
The arena was also arranged in such a ma~-
ner that it could be flooded and used fo1: naval 
combats. '.l.'ruly the ancients, tliough they 
were barbarous in their ways, were barbarou!I 
on a very grand scale, µs these huge amphi-
theatres all over Italy prove. Many of these 
old ruins, and among others this one, the Ita-
lian government has taken charge of, and by 
charging an entrance fee, it is enabled to do 
many things to preserve these interesting ruins 
from furth e r decay. 
Let us next visit the ruins of the Temple of 
Serapis, which are also near the town of Pu-
teoli. This temple is not only remarkable for 
the beauty of its marble columns and floors, 
but also for a curious fact in connection 
with it. 'l'his whole coast of the Bays of Na-
ples and Puteoli, because of the volcanic na-
ture of the surrounding country, rises and falls 
in the course of centuries. Thus, when this 
temple was built it was on the shore above the 
water, but gradually by the change of years it 
became almost entirely submerged,, and re-
mained in that state for many years. Then 
again the coast rose and now the water in the 
tempJe is only one or two feet deep. In the 
columns of the hardest marble are to be seen 
the small round holes made by the smallest 
animals of the briny deep. The custodian or 
official guide , who was a very old man, told us 
that even in his life there had been a marked 
change in the depth of the waters, and tbat he 
remembered the time when the water was 
some "several feet lower than at present, ·and 
then he said that he expected that at no very 
distant period the t emple would be under water 
again. If this temple is so beautiful in its 
ruins, how charming it must have been when 
Rome and all that country was so great and 
powerful. We had expected to visit Baiae, 
but seeing that we have no time, we turn our 
faces homeward, and after an hour's ride we 
find ourselves entering the city, and away on 
the other side of the city we behold old 
Mount V esuvins towering far above us, with 
his habitual "night cap" of smoke, and the 
whole made gloriously lovely by the last rays 
of the setting sun. Those ti~ts of color, pe-
culiar to a Neapolitan sunset, we saw, and our 
remembrance of them will not soon fade. 
Surely one might almmt adopt the words of 
the proverb "Vider Napoli e poi mori." 
DoN ABBONDIO. 
LONGFELLOW, in his sonnet to Tennyson, 
take~ for sign and symbol an old feudal 
term, " W apentake." The opening lines are 
,these:-
Poet t I come to touch thy Janee with mine, 
Not as a knight, who on the listed field 
Of t.ourney touched his adversary's shield 
In tokentof defiance, but m ·sign 
Of homage to the mastery which Is thine 
In English ,ong· 
The word wapentake Jneans weapon touch. 
3 
FUN. In olden times the . vassal ~ho held land of a 
lord used . to come armed to the general as-
sembly and touch with his lance the lance of It ws a pious idea for the voung'lady to write ·'Post no 
his lord, as an act of homage. In . time the bills~• :n the back o~ ~ Pret • tall coll~r--CAMP~s. 
name wapenfake passed as a designation from - Sa a was the ongmal deadhead. He got mto the 
th h f th t t th ,:i• • h I Garden free, anrl then caused trouble by talking, e omage o e enan to e ~1strict e J ·· 
held. . Now with the pumpkins the fields are golden, 
The woodland is sere and gray, 
•••··· 
THE following poem .is by George Arnold, 
the brilliant and unfortunate Bohemian, wh'o 
ran his brief career in New York and Chicago 
a few years since. 
R. H. Stoddard read it, and declared that 
name and fame awaited the autho1·, if he would 
but apply himself steadily to literature. 
Here, 
With my beer 
I sit; 
B;EER. 
While golden moments, 
Alas! 
They pass, 
Unheeded by .-
And, as they fly· 
I, 
Being dry, 
Sit idly sipping here 
My beer. 
Oh, finer far, 
Than fame or riches are 
The graceful smoke-wreaths of this free 
cigar. 
Wfiy, 
"' Should I, 
Weep, ,~ail or sigh? 
What if luck has passed me by I 
What if my hopes are dead-
My pleasures fled? 
Have I not still 
My fill 
Of right good cheer, 
Cigars and Beer? 
· Go, whining youth ! 
Forsooth-
Go weep and wail, 
Sigh and grow pale : 
Weave melancholy rhymes 
Cfn -the old times 
Whose joys, like shadowy ghosts appear, 
But leave me to my beer. 
Gold is dross ; 
Love is loss ; 
So if I . gulp my sorrows down, 
Or see them drown 
In foamy draughts of old nut-brown, 
Then do I wear the crown; 
Without the cross. 
-------~·-----
And the buckwheat cometh to usher in 
The dawn of a batter .day. 
Scene at East Collei;e.-Flr st Junior: "I say, Will, 
wh ere is th e L atin les son ?" Second Jqni or : uon page 
304 of the pony ; don't know where it is in the other 
book.''-E x . 
Fond Father : "Well, my eon, how do you like college f 
Alma Mater has turned ou~ some great men." 
. Young hopefn) (just expelled)-"Ye s, slr; she has jus, 
turn ed me out."-Ex . 
It was a darkey who exclftimed as he rose from' hia 
knees at a camp-meeting, "Here I raise my ebon-knees· 
sir !" 
Six years ago a Norris own young man was paying par. 
ticular att ention to a young lady named Plumb. He called 
per his "Sugar Plumb," for short. They have beeB mar-
ried five yeah , ann now he calls her-up first in the morn-
ing to make the tire. Such is life. 
The Brooklyn boarder, when he quickly but calmly ex• 
tracted a long red hair from th e skyward portion of hla 
bread, asks his follows to join in singing, " I'm butter 
strang er h ere!" 
The boy stood by the stable-door, 
And watched the pensive mule; 
A thoughtful attitude it wore-
An air serenely coul. 
That b'oy approached its hinder end-s 
Let fall the pitying tears t • 
"He's gone to meet his brother, and 
Hi s age wa s se Yen years 1" 
Retribution don't bounce along at a very lively gait, 
and, generally speaking, wouldn't stand much chance in 
a race w ith a canal boat, but is sur e ns see detime, and we 
have faith to believe that the man who 0hnrles-Rossed 
our umbrella will some day wake up in a hornet's nest. 
A Michigan farmer puts it rather suggestively when he 
writes to the faculty at Yale 0ollege : "'Vha t are your 
terms for a year ? And does it cost anything extra, if my 
son wants to learn to read and write as well as to row a, 
· boat?" 
HE was up to see his girl on Sunday night. He is 11, 
nice yonng man, careful in his ways, and _with his best 
eye wide open to the main ehance. In the course of th" 
conversation he observed cheerfully-"Tiin es are looking 
better, Amelia. I was reading in the paper last night 
thnt stocks are firmer, and crops were never more abun• 
dant. I shouldn't be surprised if the old prosperity came 
back to us thi s wint er." u I hop e so," said sh e dreamily, 
"for I'm getting about tired of crunching on rock candy." 
The young man squirmed.-[Danbury News. 
ON-E WAY TO TELL A ST0l!Y.-Th e other night a woman 
out on South Hill was sewing in her room, when she was 
somewhat annoyPd to see the apartment suddenly filled 
with non-explo~ive Kerozene oil. She felt that she had 
occasion tb go in the itir , and as the evening was cool, she 
wrapped a window sash around her delicate form and 
otrolled through the front fence, casually remarking to a, 
neighbor who was passing, "Fire." The remark attracted 
his attent.ion, and in the course of th~ evening he repeat• 
ed to several of his neighbors and acquaintances, and their 
curiosity led them to visit the woman's house and polll" 
8,923 gallons of water on the best carpets and furniture. 
T~e place is now illuminated nightly with tallow candles. 
-[Burlington Hawkeye. 
"WHAT do you do for a living?" asked a farmer of 11, 
, burly beggar, who applied at his door for cold victual• 
and ola clothes. 
"I don't d_o nothing much but travel about was the an• 
swer . 
" Are you good at traveling?" asked the farmer. 
"Yes," replied the beggar. • 
• Then let'R see you travel," eaid the farmer. 
A oixteen-year-old girl on Columbia street has a button A. YOUNG XAN sent sixty cents to a firm in Michigan 
otring four yards long, containing 1,978 buttons. And that that advertised a receipt to prevent bad dreams: He re-
girl's father fastens his suspenders on his trousers with a · ceived a. slip of paper on which was written : "Don't ga 
shawl-pin, a piece of twine and-a sharp stick. to eleep.'' 
RICH MON D COLLE GE ,, R IC HMOND , VA . 
G . W . RI GGA N, I sl e of Wi gh t co. , V a., 1 
,fA S . LYON S, Jr., Ri ch mond, V a ., · 5 ED ITORS. 
.«v-Com muni cat ions soli cit ed from the st ude nts an d 
· fri end s of th e Coll ege . No anon ym ou s art icl es will b e 
In se r t ed. 
of memory we find jour ~ lizecl there few of What is to be clone about it? How shall a 
the things that ,w~ had hoped to accomplish, similar occurrence be prevented? How shall 
many things that we had purposed to avoid. we fix the blame upon those who justly deserve 
Yet when this past year was the New Year to it, and upon those only?. Th I t · · • 
. • e as 1s 1mposs1-
us-Just twelve short months ago_:__looking ble; the answer to the first affords the · 
forward through the vista . ~f t~e future, we: only practical course for us as students to 
p~oplecl it ;with !ong ~herishecl hopes realized, take. The JJ:aculty cannot punish the offend, 
w1th_o_pposmg ~.1fficult1e~ overcome, with noble ers, for it would be impossible to identify pa!' F or Su bscri pt ion a nd Adv erti s in g R ates, see eig h th amb~t1ons at tamed, until the scenes of the them, and they (wisely, as we think), leave all 
commg year formed for the contemplation of such matters to the self-respect of the students 
. No . 4. our imaginatio~s a panorama_ in ~h\ch all the themselves. The only course left open for us ' 
=================== c~lors we~e. bnght and glowmg, m harmony is to beget a public spirit among the students 
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TdE PAST YEAR. with the v1v~clness of our buoyant ~~pectations. which shall frown down any such proceedings • . 
An ancient East e1;n legend narrates the fol- And !e_t tlus_ year has gone to JOm the past The successful management of the College 
lowing instructive incident as ha~ing occurred eternity , leavmg a record which we like not to depends upon this. The student, when he 
during the visit of the Queen of Sheba to Solo- contemplate, an accou~t .which we hesitate to matriculates, is placed upon his honor, and 
mon. It was the custom of th e Eastern mon- balance ; we look half-wistfully backw'.1rd, then the experience of several years has shown that 
narchs to wear as a signet, the finest stone say with a sigh of relief: it is past, and dead- to be the best way of preserving college clisci, 
among th eir jewels, engraved with• some in.' let us to the future. pline. But unless there is a healthy public 
scription that should be a talisman to gurad spirit in favor of right and order, that method 
them from evil, and to guide them aright. SHAMEFUL. must fail. and we must be subjected to a rigid 
This inscription was some · striking tru.th, or The editors of this paper do not consider code of law&, which appeal to non.e but the low-, 
pregnant aphorism embodying some maxim of ·themsel ves instructors in the art of politen ess. er feelings of our natures and repress all nat, 
th e sages , or rule of practical wisdom. In fact no set of rules can make one polite, ural, healthy morality. 
Now the Queen of Sheba had been pre- even though a Chesterfield should arise to Let us see to it then, as a means of self-pro-
sented, by some tributary prince, with the fin. furnish them. We do consider it our duty, tectioiJ., and as an aid to the Faculty in their 
est diamo~d • ever found; the beauty and ho"::ever, as representatives of the interests of excellent method of discipline, that all similar 
splendor of th e stone were famous among all the students of the College, to express the conduct receives the rebuke it justly deserves, 
nations. The Queen desired to make the gem disgust and disapproval of every thou ghtful --- ---·---- -
her signet, but of all the wise men of the East, student at the disgraceful behavior of some of [ COMMUNICATED. 
not one could sugges t or devise an inscription the . students a few nights ago. Very fre- Mess,·s. Editors,-! have read:with much in-
worthy to be ' engraved on so_ rare a jewel.' quently the disturbance at our public enter- terest your proposition for the two societies to 
And so the diamond remain!!d in t~e virgin tainments is caused by those who are not con- hold a Joint celebration as a conciliating mea• 
p urity and brilliancy of its beauty, uniin- nect ed with the College, but this excuse can- sure. Something, I think, should long since 
pr essed by any talisman, until the visit of the not be advanc ed in this instance. Nor can it have been done to 'check that . ignoble envy 
Queen to Solomon. · be considered as a sufficient excuse that the which seems to take complete possession of a 
She showed the jewel to the king and asked speaker was uninteresting. He had come by student as soon as he is ap.mitted into either 
him to have engraved ·thereon some motto the request of the authorities of the ,,College, society. They both have one common aim, . 
worthy of the · splendor of the stone, and of had been formally endorsed and welcomed by then why · do they sufl'.er such a spirit to exist? _ 
the wisdom of the great king. Said the king : the students, and those who created a disturb- Now, sirs, your proposition is a good one, but 
" I will inscribe upon it words that will be ap- ance were lacking in respect to the speaker it is impossiple to smother in orie night, be it 
propriate to every occasion and circumstance and in self-respect. For there is nb commu- never so harmoniou~, the passions, so faithfully 
of life ; a thought that will restrain the pride nity which suffers as much by the errors of cultivated throughout the whole session. That 
of power in the highes,t exaltation of -glory, one of its members as the community formed there should be a joint celebration no one can 
and lends hope to the deepest humiliation,- by the students of a college. To the people doubt, but that alone will fall far short of ef, 
that wili moderate the transports of the great- of Richmond we are "co .liege boys,'' and they fecting a reconciliation. There is nothing 
est joy ; and mitigate the pangs of every have not the opportunity (some have not the more needful to the College than a comforta• 
grief." disposition) to distinguish the real · offenders. ble and well supplied Reading Room. It will 
When Solomon returned the · stone to the The polite and the good, outside of this oampus, prove a most powerful auxiliary to the socie, 
Queen, it bore this inscription : "And this too suffer as much as the rude and wicked. We ap- ties in accomplishing the chief objects, those 
•llhall pass away." preciate the temptations to disorder that existed for which they were organized. In fact, a. 
We look with slow and painful retrospec- on the occasion of which we speak. The boys Reading Rooni is absolutely necessary for the 
tion over the scenes of the past year, a!\cl had " Christmas in their bones," and by a successful discussion of the majority of the 
with fe~rful hesitancy for~ard to the yet un- strange sort of arithmetic the sum total of the questions selected. For how can a man de-
. tried future, and wonder if the only consoJa. brains of a number of . boys varie11 inversely as bate on what he knows not? And how can 
tion for the memory of the ills of the past, that number, the subject matter of the lee- he know unless he reads? \And how can he 
and for the endurance of those · in the future, ture was commonplace to some of the students / read except he have access to proper matterP 
is foun'1 in the reflection : "And this too shall and all of it ill accorded with the spirit of jol- Since a Reading Room is so necessary; and 
pass away." In our despendency we are tempt-. lity which was rife among the boys; all of each society is to derive such benefis from it, 
ed to exclaim : these things, while affording a natural expla~ let them jointly have one. Let it be under • 
. Few and evil have been the days of the nation, do not give the least justification of the control of a committee from each society. 
Jear .that is past ! Looking through the diar J the shameful behavior of some of the students. Let it. be equally dependent on each society. 
This working together would, it seems to me, 
do more to bring ~bout a restoration of good 
feeling than anything that can be thought of. 
"There is at Randolph Macon an abundantly 
supplied Reading Room, with carpeted floor, 
comfortable chairs; and two long tables liter-
ally piled with stan~ard magazines and papers. 
This room was gotten up and is sustained by 
the Franklin and Washington Societies._ And 
I am , told that the total expenses, for the 
whole of last session, amounted to only about 
·ninety dollars. Are not the societies at Rich-
·mond as much concerned in th~ improvement 
of their members as those at Randolph Ma-
con? Wake UJI, <,reeks, and to the charge. 
' MEDDLER. 
••• •. 
COLLEGIATE NEWS. 
l-farvard has 124 instructors at ihe pre~ent ime. 
The Ann Arbor Law School boasts of a lady in th~t de-
partment. 
Charles T. Spilrhtn is now Ii ving in Ashland. 
His health is quite feeble, but lie hopes to be 
able to take Law here next session. We had 
the pleasure of enjoying his hospitality a short 
time ago. 
W. W. Cosby has withdrawn from College, 
and is taking law in his father's office in this 
city. 
N. C. Burnett, ( Chanticleer), of last session, 
\vas ordain~d a short time ago and is now 
preaching. 
Rev. & F. Taylor has given_ up his church 
and is now attending .the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary at Louisville. 
. Measrs. Hutohings, Henneberger o.nd Nash po.id us New 
Year's calls. Oome ngain and stay longer. · 
Geo. 0. Roper, '76-77, made his friends happy by a visit 
not Jong since. Subfcription to the Mus1GNS only sixty 
cents, George l 
----'4-·---'-----
0 UR EXCHANGES. 
5 
.. 
subjects is a mystery too deep for us. We very 
gladly place it on our exchange list. 
rhe Jewell, while not. strictly a first-class 
College paper, is, nevertheless, one of the 
most interesting of our exchanges. The poem 
entitled "The Student," is quite good. It 
should not occupy so much of its space with 
contributions from those that are not, and 
never were, connected with its College. 
We find, too, for the first time, the Balti 
more Elocutionist on our tabl;:i. It is an ex· 
cellent journal, filling well the sphere which its 
name indicates, and ,of invaluable service to 
those who wish to obtain selections for read-
ing and declamation. 
And now The Undergraduate comes to the 
front with an article on the Eastern question, 
We were tempted, at first sight, not to read it; 
but reconsidered the matter. We are com-
pelled, reluctantly, to admit that it was the 
The November number of the Mississippi most interesting article on that subject that 
University Magazine lies before us. It apolo- we have ·read in a college paper. The writer 
gizes for its failure to appear in October. The personifies and animalizes · the countries in a 
d. b most delightfully-shocking way. · Everett graduated at 17 years; Webster at 16; Story at paper presents a very ere 1ta le appearance, 
·20; Channing at 16; Longfellow at 18; Emerson at 18, and its editors have shown considerable tact 1 · T.he Cent,ral Collegian has an excellent , 
0xfo_rd University /s 011e thousand yea.rs old, and has 
·~n annual income of one million dollars. It has a library 
-of one hundred and twenty thousand volumes. 
in giving us quite a vari<>ty of subjects ,, The piece of poetry on the first page, also an arti-
article entitled "Lectures'' is very good. The cle from the German on the Magnetizing of 
writer makes a good point that, for the most Animals: The other articles are good, but 
The University of ;Fennsylvania has one thousand and l It · tt · twenty-five students. part, instruction by the use of text-b<:10ks is common-p ace. IS go en up m a ve(y neat 
Preferable tq ~ecturing. We were rather. sur- style. Columbia College will celebrate its one hundred and 
twenty-fourth commencement tliis,year. prised, after reading this paper nearly through, We have received as a new exchange 
About 300 students have already entered the several de· to •hear the editors talk so discouragingly ·• Lasell Leaves." We have to control our 
partm,ents of the University of Mississippi, and others ,about the Magazine's being a "monotony and p~,ncil when we , attempt to notic it. I is a 
-1tre coming in every dav, so that there is a good prospect a drag to the editors." Cheer up, brethren of model of a college _ paper and reflects gi'.eat 
-of from 400 to 600 students before January 1st, 1878. the quill. credit upon its editors ( who are ladies) and 
Th!! ·entire library at Harval·d University consist• of Th d b f T' C i b the institution which fosters it. · 
'220,ooo v lumes. e secon num er o ,ie ' as cet, pu -
ished by the young ladies of the ,Sulfolk Fe: The Virginia University Magazine for No. 
male Institute, has come to light, from under vernber is more interesting than usual. "So-
a heap of other exchanges. It is a model lit- crates and the Vagrant .Law'' is a readable 
tie sheet, and should be, as it is, published ,by article, though its general drift is not com-
ladies. We venture to suggest that its "pe.r mendable. A prominent constituent of mocl-
sonals" are a little too personal. But lady- ern wit com1ists in ridiculing and parodying 
editors cannot any more than other ladies keep 'thoughts ~nd feelings that have grown sacred 
secrets. .We are getting uneasy Jor the safety . by age. . This author has evidently striven to 
of the author of " Criticism on the Pupils of minister to , this popular sentiment. 
1,1, Yale library contains 80,000volumes. , 
The Yale student pavs twenty-five cents each time he 
-enters the College Art Gallery. 
Princeton has $10,000 to spend In enriching its library 
'this year, 
The faculties of Kenyon and Gambier Colleges have 
't!Uspended the entire sophomore classes for.hazing. 
At Cornell, according to President White, the ladies 
'l!tal1d ten per cent higher than the gentlemen. 
- -- -•------- the Suffolk Female Instilute." She should The Gray J a.cket is of u,1msual interest this 
read Mr. Tony Veller's views on poetry. We month. The editors waste too much of their 
We. met Dr. P. S. Henson, of Ph ,iladelp,hia, didn't know it was poetry at first, but our at- l bl . t· tl e t' I " A 
PERS -ONALS. 
tention was called to it. How ,vere we to know va ua e space m separa: mg 1 ar 10 e, n 
.on h,is return home from this city, where he Emblem of Life," into lines. But it made poetry 
had cleliverad his lecture-" The Old and the when the verses did not begin with capitals? (?) of ordinary prose. We advise them to try 
New, or a Plea ·for the Old." The lecture was The Casket is a very intereSting little sheet their skill on the "Declaration of Ind'epen. 
· notwithstanding, and we bid ft welcome to th€ 
,a .grand succes~, and received flattering notices dence" before they parade the results of their 
.from the newspapers. The Doctor was full of ranks of journalism. poetical machine before the world. It speaks 
humor and joviality, and kindly promised to Emory & Henry Clarion has changed its of our column of would-be sarcasm in rather 
·write an articie for the MUSINGS containing form after the publication of one number. Its discouraging tones. We did not , know that 
some of the reminiscences of his college ca, articles are well written, but for the most part we had such a column, and of course we do not 
:reer. on common-place subjects. feel badly about it. · We must say, in justice 
0 cl h i- C Here comes the Mexia Weekly Ledge,·, from to our colleague, that the article, "Leaves of ur frien and quondam sc oohellow, has. the Lone, Star State. J. W. Fishburn, an old lold," possesses true merit. 
:H. Ainslie, called in to see us during the student of Richmond Colle!!'.e, is its editor, and · 
Ch · t H · 1 k' 11 d · ~ , We have received in addition the following ns mas. e is 00 mg we an is now en- seems to understand his business. We are glad 
gaged · re ch' He e pects to retu ·n to exchanges: Acanthus, Boston University Bea-
. m P a mg. x 1 •o place his paper on our exchange list, and College · Feb ~ con, College Herald, College Record, College 
· m ruary. to hear from an alumnus. Journal, Campus, Chrestomathean, Christian 
_ A. G. MclVIanaway has left the Southern There seems to be trouble at Roanoke Sun, Columbia Spectator, Educational Journal, 
Baptist Theological Seminary on account of College, too, about a Reading Room, as seen Earlhamite, Furman Collegian, Franklin Mon-
:m he'alth. Re stopped for a short time with 'by a reply in the Collegian by one.of the Pro- itol', Golden Sheaf, Home Journal, Institute 
'Us on his way home. There are rumors afloat fessors to a call for information. It will not Journal, Lafayette College Journal, Queen's 
·that-but we reserve our congratulations for do to trust secrets to newspaper men. College Journal, Religious Herald, Rocky 
-another issue. Th~ Critic, published by the Hopkins Gram- Mount Mail, Roanoke Collegian, Virginia Uni. 
Rev. Geo. J. Hobday, after several years of mar School, New Haven, has made its first ap- versity Magazine, The Virginia Star, The 
bachelor life, has · taken unto himself a wife. pearance on our table. Its contents are varied, Chronicle, The Academy Journal, The Re-
' We hope he will not let his affections becom~ and how it manages to repress those contribu- veille, The Montpelieriap., Our Last Year, The 
•entirely monopolized by home. tors who are continually writing or_i hackneyed Sibyl, Oberli~ Review. , 
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SOL. CUTCHINS, GEO . WM. CONE, 
ASHTON STARKE . 
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Address all communication• to 
"MONTHLY MUSINGS," 
Richmond Collei,:e, Richmond, Ya. 
SOCIETY NOTES. 
~LOLOGTAN HALL, ~ 
December 14th, 1877. 5 
Tl>e Philologian Society conven ed promptly at .the rer:• 
111..r hour. President Derieux in the chair. 
Prayer by the Chaplain. 
The exercises opened with a declamation by Mr. Hern-
don, and selections in reading by Messrs, Ryals and Ro 
bertson, -both acq ult ting themselvPs with credit. 
Three contributi9ns to the "Classic Gem" were read. 
Debate being n ext in order, Secretary Th .omas an-
nounced as the subject for di scussion, "Which have been 
of more service to mankind the warriors or the states• 
men?" 
The regular debate was argued on the affirmative by 
Messrs. Nettles, Payne ahd Reamy, followed successively 
by Messrs . Powers, Oppenhimer · and Sam'l Page on the 
11egative. 
In the general debate speeches were heard from Messrs . 
McManaway, Tucker, Smith of Texas, Lyons, Win· 
frey, Barglebaugll, .Davis and Robertson. Some of the 
1peeches eannot be too highly complimented, while the 
manifest interest of th e members deserves notice. 
A resolution of thanks was voted Mr. c .. H. Ryland for 
1ecuring the consent of Dr. Webb, of Caroline, to lecture 
b'efore the students December 20, 1877. 
After a pleasant session, concluding with several re• 
marks for the &'OOd of the organization, the Society ad• 
journed. AsHTON STARK:!<, Critic pro tern. 
PlilLOLOGIAN HALL, ~ 
January 4th, 1877. 5 
The Society was called to order by the Preoident. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, 
After which the Soci ety met in joint session with the 
Ku Sigma Rho Society, to consider the plan' fo.r·a joint 
celebration. 
After adjournment, Mr. Noland, ~ho resigned 0last ses• 
aion, was readmitted to the Soci e ty. 
The Literary exercises ~ere postponed one week and 
ihe following officers el ected: 
President-L . C: • 'atlett. 
Vice-Pr esid ent-Tbos. :.r. Nettles . 
Recording Secretary-T , W. T. Noland . 
Corresponding Secr e tary-J . M. Garnett, 
Treasurer-F. T . Davis. ,,. 
Librarian-L. P. "Brown :" 
Uritlc-Ashto .n Starke. 
Censor-F. M. Satterwhite. 
Ohaplain-W. J. Decker, 
Sergeant-at•Arms-C, E . Barglebaugh. 
{
J. A. Pow ers. 
Editors of Clas• T . J. Nettles . 
sic Gem 0. E. Bargl ebaugh . 
· Geo . Wm. Coµe. 
Editor Musings-Ashton Starke. 
Musings Board j Geo. Wm. Cone. 
of Publication F . P. Robertson. 
C.R. Sands 
B d f M s 5 J, F. Fizer. oa .r o anager _ ~ A. J , Reamey. 
Reading Room Committee 5 ;r, H. Boldridge, 
. ~ :.r. H. Smith. 
Monthly Orator-W . C. Garnett. 
Scrlbe-T. J. Lawrence. 
After transacting the regular business the Society ad• 
journed, w. T. HUDGINS, Critic. 
Mu SIGMA RHO HALL, ~ 
., Decembe~ 7, 1877. 5 
The Society was called to order by the President. 
]Jrayer by the Chaplain. . . 
:Roll called. Minutes read ' and _appr~ved, 
Rea/ling by Mr. Warren. . · 
Declamation by Mr. W . C. Benton. 
The question "Resolved, That from a moral and relig• 
Ions point of view, adversity is more ennobling than pro•· 
perity," was discussed •fflrmatively by Messrs. Cheney, 
W. T., Stanard, Steele, Warren, Riggan and Boyd; nega· 
gativ ely, Messr s . •G. B. T«ylor, J . J. Taylor, T.homas, 
F. W . Cheney, Long and Tupper, 
Decided in favor of the afflrmatiYe. 
Critic's report. 
The regular business of the Society was then transact• 
ed. F. T . WEST, Jn., Critic. • 
MU SIOMA RHO HALL, ~ 
December 14th, 1677. 5 
The Societywa ~ called to order by the President. 
Prayer by the Chaplain. 
R eading by l.\'lr, Tupper. 
DeclaJllution by Mr, Bentley . 
The queetion ''Resolyed, That the Turks should be ex· 
pelled from Europe," was discussed a fflrmativ~ly by 
Messrs. Williams, Watson, Tupper, West, and Abbitt--
negatively , Messrs. Wilbur, Warren, Williams, Pitt, 
Steele and Boyd. 
Decided in the n egative. 
ll'Jr. Geo. T. Snead was then elected and initiat ed. 
Regular business. F. T. WEST, Jn., Critic. 
Mu SIGMA RHO HALL, ~ 
Januarv 4, 18i8. 5 
Tba Society was called to order by the President ; 
Prayer by the Chaplain. , 
On ,;notion, the Society adjourned to meet with the Phi-
lologian Society in joint meeting. 
After joint session reassembled iu . the Mu Sigma Rho 
Hall .. 
Literary Exercises, on motion, were transferred to 
Friday, 18th. 
Remarks for Good of the Society by Messrs. Curry, 
B entley, G. B. Taylor, J. J . Taylor, Loving , Pitt, and 
Martin. 
Society adjourned, F. T. WEST, JR ., Critic. 
LOCALS. 
A GOOD TIME. 
LECTURE BY Dn. WEBll, of CAROLINE couNTY-OYSTEn 
, SUPPER-AMATEUR BAND-TOASTS, &c. 
"Care to our coffin adds a nail, no doubt, 
.And ev'ry grin so merry. dra,vs one out, , 
;J) me can never erase the scenes of Thursday night, 
December 20th, from the memory of those who partici-
p..:teu · in the jolly doings attendant upon the adieux prior 
to their separation next morning for the Chris1mas boli• 
days. First,'tbere was a lecture delivered by Dr. WeLb, 
of Oaroline county, on the "Forces of Nature," The pr.-
was suffering from hoarseness and the boys were too "jol· 
liftcatiouS" to appreciate it fully. The lecturer was fre-
quently applauded. After tho lecture was over, Rev. 
Chas. II. Ryland, the Financial Secretary of the College, 
announced, by request, that irfthree-quarters of an hour 
the students would reassemble in the Chapel, just allow• 
iqg time for the boys to take their fair companions home, 
In a few moments Messrs. WJ.llie Smith, Sam'! Steinlein, 
, has. Siegel, Percy Tyler, Fontaine DeWitt and Baseler, 
of the Amateur Band, whose kindness the studenL• 
warmly appreciate, arrived amid cheers :tn,d ,soap. filled 
the air with beautiful music. The tower bell, which i• 
wont to elicit a grunt or a groan, now called forth r1tptur-
ous applause as the line of march to the Mess Hall was 
formed. The crowd, two hundred strong, made war upon 
the eatables with but little effect upon the quantity pro 
' vided. Supper over, Mr. Starke ordered a retreat to the 
Chapel, which was better adapted to the concluding ex• 
ercises. 
The rostrum was occupied by Mr. Riggan; chairman of 
of committee on Toasts, and by Mr. Starke The last• 
named gentleman called the meeting to order, remarking 
that •• it is net all of schoolhood days to pore over dull text 
books, ·but fraternal lo,·e, friendship and sympathy have 
th eir lessons which are as vital to the full development 
of a true man as any theory that ever fell from the lips 
of a ProfeH11r ," and introduced Mr , G. W. Riggan, w,h.o, 
In a few appropriate and witty remarks, announced this 
toast: 
'"l'he Faculty-men severe they are and stern to view." , 
Prof. Charles H. Winston re•pondedin his usual happy 
style. 
Mr, Starke then announced "Our Alma Mater," to 
whici1 Mr. 0. H. Ryland responded in a speech applauded 
to the echo , Prof. Harrison responded very appropriately 
'· 
to a call from the crow ·d. His lilts at the preYions speak-
ers were finely conceived and fairly brot1ght down the. 
house, . Then alt ernately the two gentlemen announced . 
toasts as follows : 
Th~ Students of the College-" Distance lends enchant,. . 
ment to the vie'w." • 
Responded to by Mr. F. ·P. Robertson · .. 
The Law Class,::-
"Let .me have men about me that are fat, 
· Sleek-headed men and such as sleep at nir.ht ." 
Responded to by Mr. Harvey Willson, . 
The Philologian Society-(Sentiment too much for us) ,. 
Responded to by Mr. P. Y. Tupper, 
Mu Sigma Rho Soclety-"Yox et praeterea nihil," 
Responded to hy Mr. W. T. Derleux, . 
Gymnasinm-Like Death, a gr eat .leveller. 
' Responded to by one who speaks feelingly, Mr .. . 
:.roe! Tucker . . 
The Monthly Jllusings-·'Four sheets In the wind." . 
Responded to by Mr. Riggan, in the absence of Mr. 
James Lyons. 
Woman-"N~ angel, but a dearer being, all dipt in an-
gel instincts." · 
Responded to by Mr. J'. W. Boyd. 
The Reading Room-The glory of the Past our onl)' " 
solace . (Drunk standing and in silence.) 
Hard Times-Behold the man. · 
l,l,esponded to by Mr. Payne (Mi•ery) ,. 
Fi .ne Arts-The jmplements of our Craft--saw, aug~r-
llnd hatchet. 
Responded to by T. W. T. Noland, 
Hacks-Hark from the tomb a doleful sound. 
Responded to by Mr . A. R. Long, 
The Amateur Band-''Ratber bear those ilJs ~we haTit 
than fly to others we know not of ." 
Responded to by Mr. E. W. Winfrey . 
The Gf nius of the College-Not dead but sleepy. 
Responded to by Mr. J.M . McManaway. 
Facial Expression-Beauty's but skin deep, ' 
Ugly's to the bone. 
Responded to by Mr. J. A . Powers ·,. 
'l'be Tragic Lyre (Liar)-True to his nature, but tu 
naught else, Responded to by Mr. W. T.Hudgins. 
As the chairman bad declared all speeches were limited 
to four minutes, one of the most amusing incidents of tl,\lt 
evening was the presentation by Mr. :Fleming to all who 
dare trespass longer OJ\ the patience of the students, of ,._ 
larg:e placard with the cut of a coffin. bearing the inscrip-
tion, "Talked to Death, piease let up," and 'the magic eff'ect. 
upon some was startling, Just in the middle of a sen-
tence down dropped Mr. Powers, at its sight, as If struck 
with a club, while Mr ., Wilson gradually subsided hi• 
pomposity like a porpoise disappearing under water. Mr_ 
Long exclaimed in utter despair, "there comes the sexton , 
with his funeral P.araphernalia," and down he went. Mr .. 
Tupper, in the height of a beautiful flight, at its sight, 
like one overtaken by cramp colic, collapsed like a paper · 
balloon, while Derieux was a Ii Ying type of "he never 
smile!,! again.•• But, oh! Noland, attempting to disregard · 
this wl'rning; strove to keep on, but deafening 1tpplause 
drowned him complPtely, and there he stood ·like a goat: 
eating paper, and his extremities keeping off the flies ~ 
,ticking to his text, until with one cork screw motion of 
face and body, he Wtts "lost to sight,' but "to memory 
dear." Interspersing the toasts and led by the band, the 
boys all •ang "Auld Lang Syne," "Farewell, farewell," 
and at the conclusion, "We are all going home," with a 
general hand-shaking as the last verse was being sung. 
The occasion will Jong be remembered as the most plea• 
1o.nt ,feature of '77·78. The thanks of the students are . 
due to Messrs. Chas. H. Ryland, Dr. Geo. B. Steel and R .. 
B. Lee for their efforts to make It a success. Let this not , 
be the last which we shall have occasion to chronicle. 
THE inauguration ceremonies were quite imposing, and , 
though, as we think, the innovation on the old Y!rginia 
customs was inadvls:tble, yet it afforded Governor Holli• 
day au · opportunity to make an excellent speech. The 
.Faculty gave a half-day holiday, \ and thus afforded a . 
hopeful on the second ffoor an opportunity to remark thai . 
"we are going to ha Ye HOLLIDAY ·four years." 
Nothing is unmixed evil. 
Wlc are glad to note the aocesolons of two new atndent1 .. 
to our numbers,,but , sorry indeed were we to find, when . 
we returned from our <:hristmas holidays, that some of 
the old 1tuden,s had left Colleg-e to return no more .... 
Those leaving were Me•srs. A. M. and W, H. J'ones,. 
H .. H. George,:.r, B. Washington,and W. G. Page. 
HE HAS !'UT IN AN APPEARANCE AT LAST.-We refer to 
'\he romantic young man who expects to astonish the 
.,..orld by hi• flights of fancy and by his wonderful de-
-..criptive power. He dwells in the cottage and trouble-
•ome visions of unobtalned promotions and dirvful com-
binations of Greek consonants hava given place to loftier 
1deals. We, on account of the dignity-of onr position, 
have been S:llowed to examine the opening chapters. The 
11cene is laid all the way between Eastern Ehore, Yir-
_ginia, and Salisbury, v aryland. Time, Centennial year 
-of our American Independence. The hero of the atory is 
a rather queer specimen of the genus homo, a -verdant 
yonth of the la.st named place. The ·heroine is rather 
•entimental, but gradually overcomes that feeling and 
makes, at last. a very good parson's wife. The author 
~ningles the sentimental and the ludicrous in the most 
approved modern style. The work, we understand, will 
'be ,,old by subscription only, and we predict for it the 
auccess due to its merits. Were it not for the fact that 
the author, with his characteristic modesty, desires to 
remain for a time incognito, we would publish his name 
but the nublic must restrain its curiosity till the proper 
time for i:mtifying it has arrived. 
A CONCEnT was given on Friday evening, .December-, 
at the Richmond Female Instituje. Several of the stu-
'dents attended and reported themselves fully repaid by 
the entertainment for their long walk. The public exer-
<::ises of the Instit11t~ always draw a crowd of College 
@tuderits, and this entertainment far surpassed previous 
•ones. Especially to · be noticed among the excellent selec. 
tions that were rendered, were the solos by Miases Mary 
Bowers and Alice Whitescarver. We would like very 
-much to have a coTrespondent of the Musnws at the 
Institute, and hope some of the students will do the 
MUSINGS tlte fayor of undertaking the task . 
ONE of the editors of this paper spent his Christmas in 
-- county. While at t.110 house of a friend he was asked 
10 shoot a turkey. His pistol was produced and firini: 
,commenced. The gobbler thought it fine Christma,,s sport 
and at every crack of the pistol would gobble his ap-
plause. Taking this as a reflection upon his skill as a 
marksman, the aforesaid editor pulled off hi• hat and 
(:Oat and went for that turkey. And thereby hangs . a tale. 
Me returned after a good long while, with his ;face and 
hands scratched with briers and the vigorous clawing of 
-that turkey, He has had a sad look ever since, and ha• 
no wish to engage in or to hear of the Turko-Russian 
war. He dislikes the associations connected with the 
name. He caught the tnrkey, however, and the fact that 
he accomplished n. feat unheard of in the annals of that 
county is his only ray of consolation. 
Tne moral of the story is-ah, well. 
THE editors do not hold themseh·es responsible for the 
f!tatemen ts of correspond en ts. We mention this in order to 
<iorrect .thc,impresslon which has gone abroad, that tl1e ar. 
-ticle '· Oitv Girls and Country Girls," 1n our last issue, was 
written by on~ of the editors. The article has r~ceived 
~01nmenda.tion from q\lite a numbe,r of our readers, and 
we are loth to accept this unmerited praise as we are to 
'incur the displeasure of our ,fair friends 9f the city. The 
author of the article, from his exper\ence and long study, 
ought to kno~ whereof he speaks, but our readers must 
judge for themselves whether he has done the two clasaes 
justice. 
THE Societies have a.t last determined upon a joint cel-
·ebration. There was some opposition to this new de• 
,pnrtur,;,, sincere, no doubt. but we are glad to say , that it 
,bas ceas .ed i;ince the , action of the Societies .. The celebra-
•tion will occupy two nights. On the first evening the ex~ 
ercises will consist of a.Ii oration by a •peaker from each 
'Society, and the delivery of medals. There Will be two 
;J>residents, one of whom ·wm deliver the Salutatory and 
·'the other the Valedictory. The second evening will be 
·.taken up )ly an oration from some distinguished gentle• 
/ ·-man chosen by the two Societies. As -soon a-s all the ar-
.rangements have been perfected they wi!libe ,madc -known 
' lhrough th~ columns of this paper. 
• wuEN you are ·not prepared .for reoita,tions -in 'Philoso· 
;,phy, the best thing io do -ls to ,ask -ques ,tions. lif 'tney are 
:pertinent, all right; if not, ask them all the ·same. It , 
·will di•play the brea 'dth of your ,views snd kill -time most 
. 'lltfectually. If you can broach soine ·disputed ·question : 
and thus listen to the crude theodes of twenty •inoLpient 
J>hilosopher•, so ·_muc .h the , 'better. You may_ dey11i-.ve 
•-others of their 1igbt1i,-bllt ·see ·0\0 ,ft ',iha.t .Y~OR r1g-h.ts-&re; 
11>reserve~. 
PROFESSOR to STUDkJ T, who is floundering through the 
intricacies of a sentence ·on Ore, AD Drv. 0 You seem to 
be n.t sett, sir." Student: "I ha.ven't AT SI in my text." 
Professor explains. 
MR. B., who makes the second floor resound with his 
·musical efforts, defends his course by advancing the well-
known truth that there is no sound where there a,re no 
ears. 
SHREWD !-The keenest individual in the college domi-
ciliates in room 18. e'V\-arn every one that it is unneces .. 
sary to try to hoax him. Receiving a telegram the other 
da.y, h~ said, t. t)lis is a .thin thing, I know the old man's 
hri.nd writing too well !', May he long live to enjoy the 
fruits which must spring from snch sagacity. 
ANTI-CALITHUMP.-Professor to 1VTr. G., (aft~r a night 
spent in chasing calithumpers): "I notice that the cali-
thumpers always select for their divertions a rrloonli!(ht 
night. As a strange coinc'dence, these are the nights to 
which LUNATICS are partial." .. 
IV' r. G.-" Professor, are YOU not generally out on such 
occasions?" 
For not mentioning it, Mr. G . gets 100 on monthly re-
port.-Ex. 
A NEW STUDENT is gratified at the kindness of tha 'Pro-
fessors in inviting him to their honses. He says that 
while all the other Professors ask him to come at any 
time, our Latin Professor sc1.ys ·'cum occasionale." 
------~•-----• BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENTs.-Shortly before 
the departure of the lamented Heber to India, 
he preached a sermon which contained this 
beautiful illustration : " Life bears us on like 
the stream of a mighty river. Our boat at 
first glides down tbe narrow channel, through 
the playf~l ~1urmuri~gs of the little brook, 
and the wmcling of its grassy borders. The 
trees shed · their blossoms over our young 
heads, the flowers of the brink seem to offer 
themselves to our young hands; we are happy 
in hope, and we grasp eagerly at the beauties 
around us, but the stream hurries on, and still 
our hands are empty. Our course in· youth 
and manhood is along a wider and deeper 
flood, amid objects more striking and magni-
ficent ; we are animated by the moving pic-
ture of enjoyment and industry passing us; 
we are disappointed by some short-lived dis-
appointment. The stream be~r!; us on, and 
our joys and our griefs are alike left behind 
us. We may be shipwrecked, but we cannot 
be delayed-whether rough or smooth, the 
river hastens towards its home. till the roar of 
the ocean is in our ears, and the tossing of the 
waves is beneath our feet, and the land lessens 
from our eyes, and the floods are lifted up 
around us, and we take our leave of earth and 
its inhabitants, until of our further voyage 
there is no witness save the infinite and eter-
nal." 
------·-----THE expression "he's got himself into a nice 
stew," originated in comparing an unfortunate 
person's condition to the forlorn, wretched, 
deserted and pitiable appearance, characteris-
tic of the solitary oyster which generally ac-
companies the stew furnished at church festi-
vals· 
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oc-9m 
JOHN WAN AMAKER, 
Tenth and Main streets, 
BRANCH OF THE 
LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE 
WORLD. 
FINE READY MADE CLOTHING. 
FINEST WOOLENS FOR CUSTOM WORK. 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. 
BEST QUALITIES. 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Mr. THos. H. STARKE has connected him-
self with this house, and will be glad to see his 
friends here. 
de-6m 
GEO. w. GARY, 
STATIONER, PRINTER AND BINDER, 
RICHMOND, YA. 
Stationery Warehouse, No. 3 Governor st. 
Printing Office and Bindery, No. 3 So. Elev. 
enth st. 
Everything in ' the shape of SCOOL and rOLLEGEll 
STATIONERY a-t the lowest rates. Orders by mail wi 
receive prompt and careful attention. oc-9m . 
" WEST END PHARMACY," 
726 Marshall street, 
NEAR RICHMOND COLLEGE. 
CIGARS, TOBACCO,, 
TOILET ARTICLES, &c. 
MEDICINES furnished at all llours, night or day. · 
oc-tf GEO. W. LATIMER & 00. 
WILLIAM w ALKER, 
805 :Broad street, 
AND 
1016 Main street, Richmond, Va. 
CIGARS, TOBACCO, 
no-61n 
PIPES AND 
CIGARETTES. 
GEO. w. RADY & BROS., 
DEALERS IN 
H. L. DAVIS & co.· 
MERCHANT TAILORING 
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
410 Broad street. 
FINE CIGARS, • 
. . TOBACCO, SMOKING ARTICLES, 
- NOTIONS, GROCERIES, ETC., 
BROAD STREET, 
(Jutting, Making and Trimming PANTS, of any ma.te NE 'AR RICHMOND COLLEGE. 
rial, ~ specialty, for t2. 60. ja-3m de-~ 
8 
., 
FOR CLOTHING! CLOTIDNG ! ! CLOTIDNG ! ! ! 'I' HIS S.PA CE PA ID FOR 
FINE CLOTHING, 
SUPERIOR 
HATS, CAPS AND UMBRELLAS, 
GO TO 
STRAUS, 
'· 
THE 
Ir 
719 BROAD, 
CORNER •EIGHTH STREET; 
' ' 
MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIALTY 
' . 
I• 
'j) 
1 , 
• 
WITII ,PLEASURE; ·,mETHER 
I I . , . { I j'• l/' Goo.tis sndw'N 
I ' I . ·., \I 
'B • FLORSHEIM most respectfully ii.nnounces that his 
• FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF • 
MEN'S, YOUTH'S ,AND BOY'S 
C LO TH .ING 
. is now on exhibition, which wiil ~e found pe,erless in 
PRICE, STYLE, FIT AND FINISH. 
ALSO, A FULL L'INE OF 
GENTLEMEN"S FURN+SHING' GOODS, 
HATS, CAPS AND UMBRELLAS, 
to which he respectfui'Iy invites the attention of the pub-
lic and the students o~ Richmond College, to whom 
special inducements will be offered. 
Very respectfully, 
B. FLORSHEIM, 
328 Broad Street, cor. :E'ourth Street. 
The "HELMET HAT" a specialty. 
UNDERSHIRTS, four for .$1.0Q. 
oc-Om 
,JOHN H. TYLER & co_. -
JEWELRY, <S,c., 
SOCIETY BADGE PINS, AND 
•MEDALS A SPECIALTY. 
· 1003 Main street. 
oc-0m 
:REDFORD BROS., 
WHOLESALE AND UETAlL DEALERS IN 
CIGARS, 
,, 
TOBACCO, 
PIPES, 
ancl I 
SM O KE RS' A R T I CLE S, 
No. 22'1,East Broad Street, Cor. Third, 
RICHMOND, A. 
ROBT. KEIL, . 
COLLEGE LAUNDRY, 
f ' q 
DEALER IN 
FINE •CIGARS, TOBACCO, ,, 
SMOKERS' ARTICLES, I 
AND ST A:TIONERY, 
Opposite the C?llege. 
G E O. B. s' T E E L, 
-DE N "T IS T,- '' 
No. 723 Main Street, Richmond, :Va. 
All operations in Dentistry performed in the best m~n-
• . I . I 
Teeth extracted without pain. 
J¥ii-Twenty years experience . oc-9m 
C ,HARLES L. SIE~EL; _. 
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEAL R IN 
FI;NE .. ,BOOTS - AND SHOES, TRUNKS, 
titf r 
,SATCHEL~. VALISES, &c. , 
The ma,nufacture of LADIES' AND GENTS' FINE 
BOOTS a specialty, and a perfect flt !)Uaranteed. 
, ' ALL GOODS WARRANTED. , , 1 
421 Broad street, between 4th and 5th: 
oc-3m 
fl AIR CUTTING .' ' , , . ,i • . 
Gentlem~n Wlsblngto get tll~ir ::;lair cut i.n t)le latest rmd 
most approved style, we would advise y\nl io call at the 
Hai?' Cutting; •Shaving; ,Shampooing;ari,d 
· Bathinp Salpo[f,J 
YOU WISH TO BUY OR NOT.' Basement Shaffer's Building, 
1 MAIN STREET, NEX'l' ' TO THEl PosT 0FirICE, 
between Tenth and Eleventh streets. • oc-3m · 
· O~·tf HOBSON & SCO'fT. 
BY THE 
IN 
T JI E O IT Y . . 
oc-9m I 
mii~ll)®©il1a1 ~©na~m~j) 
Richmond, Virginia. 
THE Institution embraces eight independent Academia Schools and a School of Law, under the following 
FACULTY: . 
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M., Professor of Latin. 
H. H. HARRIS, M. A., Professor o! Greek. 
RODES MASSIE, M.A., Prof . . of Modern L,mguages. 
J. L. M. CURRY, D. D., LL. D., Prollessor of English, 
and Acting Professor of Philosophy. 
E. B. SMITH, M. A., Professor of Mathematics '. 
C. H. WINSTON, ·M. A., Professor of Physics. 
B. PURYEAR, A. M., Professor of Chemistry. 
SAM'L D . DAVIES, Professor of Lnw. 
Expenses per sJssion of nine months, embracing en--
trance and tuition fees, fuel, lights and washing, $i22. 
Good board in messing clubs costs $10 per month; 
at the ·college boarding houses, $13. About $90 will be 
needed on matriculation; $35 the · 1st :February, and the 
remainder at intervals through the sression 
Tuition in Law School $80per session, one-half payable -
on mntricula1ion, the ba~ance on the 4th February. 
:J:'he expenses of a dny student per sesssion are $87.50. 
In v:irtue of our 'system of independent schools, easily 
capable of adjustment to the preparation, capacity, and 
attainments of students, matriculation during the pro• 
gress of the session is not attended with any serious dis-
advantage, particfllal'iy if the · student ' be well prepared, . 
Suitable reductions made. 
The , ollege Buildings, situated in the most beautiful 
and healthful portion of the city. just within the corpo• 
rate limits, with eighteen 'acre~ of land attached, are am. 
pie for the accommodation of at least two hundred and 
fifty students. '' 
The Institution offers to the student every facility nee• 
essary to his comfort, conVQnience and success, and ia' 
thorqughly equipped in all respe~ts for dispensing liberal, 
education, on terms unusually moderate. 
For Catalogues, giving full informntion in regard to all 
the departments of the College, address 
B. PURYEAR, 
oc-9m Chairman of the Faculty. 
MONTHLY MJJSINGS, 
PUBLISHED BY THE LITERAj,~· -, ~ ' OF · 
R lOHMOND OOLLBG E, IS DEVOTE1J TQ ALL 
THE INTERESTS OF THE 1_,0LLEGE . 
EA.CH number will contain College News, Correspon• dence, Discussion of Literary Tqpi~s. Histo~·ical and 
lliographiC(LI Sketches, Remini~cences of College Life . 
Personals, Full Reports of all Public Exercises of the-
College, Literary Gossip, Review$, Anecdotes, &c., &c. 
Each number will conttLin the .Reports o~ th~ Societiea• 
Meetings, and will prove interesting to old stu 1dents and: . 
friends of the College. ' , . d 
'l'he MONTHLY MUSINGS will be published monthly 
at the very low price of , , , , . 
SIXTY CENTS per Year, Postage Prepaid . 
A copy Will be s~nt free to ahy person sending ' us five 
names with threa dollars. .. 
Advertising Rates : , 
' ·' ' 9, lh5mths. I! months. 3 months .. 
Ono column, $36.00 - $28.00 , $16.00 
One-hulf .,. , 20.00 16.00 10.00 
One-quarter " 16.00 12.00 6.0Q , 
One Inch 8.00 6.00 3.60 
1· month. 
$8.00 
,, 6.00 
8.00 
1.7S 
Address all business communications to • 
"THE MUSINGS." 
